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The roof...The roof...The roof is on fire!!!Sex, Betrayal, murder-- it all goes down at this
firehouse.Redd is trying to keep it all together as a serial arsonist/killer is on the loose. The last thing
she needs is her ex girlfriend back on the scene to start sh*t, while she'd trying to see what's up with
this new chick.So much drama....every page sizzles!!!
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Damn holly cow. That book got me on suspense and excitement on how it's gonna come out.
Deana is so smart for a nutcase. Can't wait to get part two. Most definitely a great reading
everything about that book is off the chain. Two thumbs up. Great job.

As always Fallon gave us another hot....no, sizzling one. Great read, nice flow, just enough drama
without being bombarded. It's funny that the Firehouse is 69 because everyone there is gay except
the chief....I think. There were a few misspellings but she's far from where she started that's for
sure.With all of the weird names I had to give them nicknames, check trying to pronounce them

made me feel a little slow. But this is something that I like about Fallon, she comes up with names
that you may never she in any other book or hear.I want to know more about this psycho
arsonist/killer. Can we have a back story, Fallon?On to 69 Too

Firefighting gays and lesbians, only in a Fallon book. Besides the grammatical errors which I can
surely overlook, I enjoyed the book and look forward to reading part 2. I'll read anything by Fallon,
but don't take my word for it, read her books for yourself.

I read this book in hours and I couldn't put it down.. it is a page turner..can't wait to see what azara
and deana have planned..them 2 bitches are crazy...the mess..the drama..the killings what else are
going to happen at this firestation...waiting on part 2... a great read..you have done it again
fallon..GOOD JOB!!

Great read fallon! Not as many grammatical errors. you can definitely tell the author has been
reading the fan feedback.You can start to see the growth in the author and wow you killed it with this
book! I did not want to put it down.the book flowed very well. Can't wait for part 2!

Great read!!! Fallon has done it again, the story line was great. Red is a great firemen and she loves
what she does. How will she maintain her position with her secret out and the blackmailer was
suppose to be a friend. Come on Fallon, I'm waiting to see what happens to the 69 Firehouse now
that the power has shifted to Red.

I didn't realize this was a teaser Fallon...lol you got me. I finished the book in no time and hurried up
looking for the 69 Too. I am sure it is going to be just as good as this one was. I enjoy reading your
books.Lisa D.

This was a very good one.. I'm all into my studs so finding a book that expressed some of my late
night rendezvous had me on the edge of my seat.. I literally read it straight through.. this book had
my attention and ended with you being in full suspense... ready to read 69 too... Fallon keep up the
good work..

